Abstract. A significant share of today's Internet traffic is generated by network gaming. This kind of traffic is interesting in regard to it's market potential as well as to it's real time requirements on the network. For the consideration of game traffic in network dimensioning, traffic models are required that allow to generate a characteristic load for analytical or simulative performance evaluation of networks. In this paper the fast action multiplayer game "Counter Strike" is evaluated based on one month of Internet traffic traces and traffic models for client and server are presented. The paper concludes with remarks on QoS metrics for an adequate assessment of performance evaluation results.
Introduction
Network game traffic generates a significant share of today's Internet traffic. In [10] it is reported that 3-4% of all packets in a backbone could be associated with only 6 popular games. A high market potential, increasing usage as well as sharp real time requirements make this kind of traffic interesting for Internet service providers and manufacturers. In order to profit from the high popularity of online gaming, networks [7] are enhanced for gamers by optimizing components and protocols for game traffic. In order to test the efficiency of such measures before their realization they are applied to a system model, i.e. an abstract description of the communication network. For a performance evaluation of this modified system under realistic load, either by mathematical analysis or by simulation, traffic models are needed for all traffic generating participants.
In 1999 Borella presented a traffic model for the first person shooter "Quake 2" [5] . Since then many successful multiplayer games have been developed. Although there are other popular online game genres emerging with more focus on strategy or roleplaying, first person shooters are still the most popular multiplayer games found in the Internet and they impose the hardest real time requirements on the network.
We choose to characterize the traffic patterns of "Counter Strike", a very popular first person shooter based on the Quake engine. In [6] we have presented first results of this evaluation which shows, that Borella's findings for "Quake 2" are in general still valid for today's games.
In "Counter Strike" players join one of two teams and attack or defend against the other team. It is a very fast paced game where a player's "life" usually ends within few minutes. "Respawning", i.e. re-entering the match with a new "life", is not allowed until the next turn which has a maximum duration, e.g. 6 minutes. The games communication model follows the client server approach and uses UDP packets for the exchange of small update information.
While the results in [6] are based on game traffic captured from a LAN party with 50 participants, a large set of traces of Internet game traffic was available for this work. The traces were taken with tcpdump at a dedicated game server hosting a single game for 1-32 players during the whole month of may 2001. Basically the traces hold for each UDP packet a timestamp, source and destination address and the payload size. With around 35000 different clients accessing the server and exchanging 20 million packets per day, the capture files are large. Table 1 shows an overview on the first 3 traces and reveals that much less than 35000 clients per day participated actively in a game, i.e. only 200-300 clients sent more than 2400 packets (corresponding to 1 minute of in-game traffic) or 12000 packets (5 minutes). Most clients only ping the server for lag and game information without joining a game.
In Section 2 we describe a characterization of the patterns of client and server generated traffic with focus on packet size and packet interarrival times. In Section 3 we present a traffic model framework and the corresponding parameter descriptions for client traffic and server traffic per client. In Section 4 we conclude with some thoughts on quality of service metrics for network games.
Traffic characteristics

General traffic characteristics
As most other first person shooters, Counter Strike is based on a client server communication model (see figure 1) . Before a match can start, someone has to setup a game server, either dedicated (the machine only runs the server software) or non-dedicated (i.e. a player uses the server machine to participate). Then, players have to find the server by requesting server addresses from a central master server where public servers register on setup. They check for a low delay to the server and if enough other players are present and join the game. For the remainder of the paper we put focus on in-game traffic only, i.e. all this pre game communication is not subject to our analysis. The observed in-game traffic follows the transmit cycle already described in [5] : the server sends game state information to each client where packets are read and processed. Clients synchronize the server game state with their local game state, process player commands and return update packets with the players movement and status information. Since slower client machines require more processing time for rendering, their packet rate may be lower. Both, client and server packets are usually very small since they only contain movement and status information. Figure 2 shows typical traffic rate plots of LAN traffic (from [6] ). While client generated traffic shows almost constant behaviour for packet rate and data rate, traffic sent from server to clients is more variable but constantly high during a game turn. Between turns server rates may drop to zero for a short time.
The variation observed for the server significantly depends on the number of active players, as each active player receives an information packet, i.e. the server sends a burst of packets during each transmit cycle. When players join, pause or leave a game, the burst length changes and thus the traffic rate. Note, that we look on the total traffic rate as seen at (1) in figure 1. Traffic rates from server to one client, as observed at (2), do not vary that much. Thus, it makes sense to evaluate the server traffic to each client separately instead of its total traffic. When many players are active in a match, we assume that additional information on the other players transferred to every client leads to increasing per client traffic rates. Although in [6] we have not found such a behaviour, now the large amount of data in fact reveals that server traffic changes. In order to find the rough scaling behaviour, we evaluate the packet rates for phases of different numbers of active players separately. For each trace we check in a 30 second sliding window for clients sending or receiving more than an average of 1 packet in 5 seconds. Those clients are considered to be active and their mean data rate and packet rate for the current window is determined. Figures 3 and 4 show the resulting mean traffic rates for client to server as well as server to client traffic over the number of active clients. We see, that with an increasing number of participants the average packet rates for clients and server stay approximately constant (the slight decrease in server packet rate is probably due to processor load). However the average data rate for the server to client traffic increases linearly while the client to server data rate remains constant. We observe an average server packet size of 50.4 Bytes + 6.15 Bytes per additional client (without UDP header).
Server traffic
The main characteristic of the server traffic is its bursty nature caused by information packets being sent to each client in every transmit cycle. We characterize this traffic by
• the interarrival time of bursts • the length of the burst (i.e. number of clients) and • the packet size (depending on number of clients). Figure 5 shows the complementary cumulative distribution function (ccdf) of server packet interarrival times of the total traffic, i.e. the probability that the interarrival time exceeds the x-value. Around 70% of all packets are sent immediately one after the other, i.e. obviously the interarrival time within a burst. A significant share of around 25% of all packets shows an interarrival time of 20 ms and still 4% are sent after a gap of 40 ms. Less than 1% show 60 ms. In order to explain this pattern, we have to look into per client traffic statistics. The traffic to the most active clients in the first trace was evaluated separately. Figure 6 shows the probability density function (pdf) of the packet interarrival time for 8 of those server to client communications. The statistics for the single clients are depicted mainly for illustration of the large differences between clients. The interarrival time pdf of all 44 evaluated clients (traces were concatenated for evaluation) shows a peak at 60 ms with small surrounding peaks every 10 or 20 ms. The Extreme value function depicted in the figure is fitted to that pdf. For each evaluated client we determine the mean of all interarrival times smaller than 1 second (to remove very large pauses for averaging). In average this mean is found at 64 ms with an average coefficient of variation of 0.2.
Note, that the interarrival time of client packets is almost equivalent to the interarrival time of the bursts the packets are sent in. With the results from figure 5 we assume that the server is not always sending one single burst per transmit cycle but e.g. depending on the number of clients either one (3.3%), two (26.7%) or three (70%) bursts assigning clients to one of those sub cycles. As we like to keep the characterization simple, we abstain from a detailed verification and description of this behaviour. Figure 7 shows the ccdf of the server packet interarrival time per client. The log-log plot reveals the tail behaviour of the data: there is a significant probability for interarrival times much larger than the mean. However, large interarrival times most certainly do not belong to regular in-game traffic and are not considered for further in-game traffic characterization.
The payload size of server generated packets shows a higher variability (see figures 8 and 9). Around 99% of all packets were smaller than around 300 Bytes and of course no packet was larger than the MTU of 1500 Bytes. A significant fraction of server packets reaching a size of about 1000 Bytes may be assigned to gameplay interruptions e.g. due to an end of turn or a change of scenario in which cases more information has to be transferred to the clients.
In average, the mean packet size of all packets is 119 Bytes with a coefficient of variation of 0.67. According to the results of Section 2.1 this is equivalent to an average of 10 active players. Note that figures 6 through 9 reflect the total traffic without regarding the number of active players. If the mean of the packet size changes with the number of active players as seen above, it is likely that also the shape of its distribution changes with the number of active players. Thus, figure 8 only shows half of the truth, i.e. the statistics for all possible player numbers together. In fact, a separate evaluation for each number of active clients leads to a different view. Using a sliding 30 second window for each trace we determine the number of active clients as described in Section 2.1. The packets in the window are then accounted to the statistic associated with the number of active clients. Figure 10 shows approximations to the resulting packet size pdfs for each number of active players. Clearly we see that the shape changes from a very strong peak for a single player to a wide distribution for more players up to the maximum of 26 participants found in the traces. A similar evaluation for the interarrival time of the server traffic reveals, that with more players the very sharp peak at 60 ms is turning into a ternary distribution with peaks at 50, 60 and 70 ms where the 70 ms peak becomes dominant for more than 17 players. The server obviously slightly decreases the packet rate for large multiplayer matches (see also figure 3 ).
Client traffic
Client traffic is characterized by an almost constant packet and data rate as shown in figure 2 above. As the view on the total client traffic does not reveal much, we again evaluate the captured data per client (for a subset of the most active clients). We characterize client traffic by
• packet interarrival time and • packet size
In figures 11 and 12 the probability density and distribution functions of the interarrival time for the 8 example clients are shown. We see that most packet interarrival times are found between 30 and 60 ms. Some pdfs have peaks while others show a wider distribution. The differences are caused by different client hardware performance and settings which lead to different mean interarrival times. We have seen similar differences between client traffic in [6] , however, in the LAN game traffic, all client pdfs showed clear peaks. As our traces were captured on the server side, we assume that we see the effect of network jitter for some distant clients, while closer clients did not suffer from large jitter.
The long tailed behaviour of the ccdf in figure 12 is caused by some large interarrival times at around 600 to 800 ms as well as long pauses between matches or turns.
In average the mean packet interarrival time for the most active clients is found at 51 ms with an average coefficient of variation of 0.4 (again we only consider interarrival times smaller than 1 second for calculating the mean for in-game packet traffic). The pdfs of packet sizes of the active clients shown in figure 13 vary around a mean of 42 Bytes (without UDP header) with a coefficient of variation of only 0.15. This is a little smaller than the mean of 52 Bytes found in [6] .
The ccdf in figure 14 shows, that 99.9% of all packets have a size between 30 and 70 Bytes. Only very few show larger size of 100 Bytes or more. 
Game traffic model
Our intention is to provide a simple traffic model for fast action multiplayer games. We distinguish between in-game traffic (i.e. traffic of players actively participating in a running match) and communication during match preparation or pauses. During game pauses client and server traffic may stop for a short time after which larger update packets are transferred to synchronize all clients. Note, that this traffic is not time critical. Those dynamics are out of the scope of this work and have to be modelled on a higher level if desired. We put our focus on in-game traffic and do not consider any pre and post match communication for modelling which would also most certainly be too specific to Counter Strike.
Although multiplayer games have inherent correlations between the clients due to a shared game state we have shown in Section 2 that the variances for packet sizes and interarrival times are small, i.e. any such dependencies only lead to slight traffic changes. Thus, the game traffic can be modelled by independent traffic streams from each client to the server and a burst traffic stream from the server to the clients. In our approach we assume that clients behave independent of each other and that client traffic is independent of the corresponding server traffic.
Our game traffic model consists of only two independent modules, the client traffic model and the server traffic model with a burst size equal to the number of clients participating in the simulated traffic.
For a mathematical description of the distribution functions for interarrival time or packet size we need to find a function of similar shape and fit it to the empirical data. As Borella has identified the extreme value distribution (see Table 2 ) to fit best for Quake traffic, we We use least square fitting of the extreme value function to the pdf to find the parameters a (location) and b (scale). As least square fitting neglects small probabilities especially in the tail of the distribution functions, the resulting parameters will lead to a smaller variability than actually observed. Note, that the empirical data still contains packet sizes or interarrival times captured during game interruptions. As we do not want to consider this in our description of the very regular in-game behaviour of server and clients modelling a long tailed distribution is not desired here.
Server model
For the burst interarrival time of the server, we assume a simplified single burst per transmit cycle which holds packets to all clients. Within a burst a packet is sent to every client as soon as possible. The peak in figure 6 suggests to use a deterministic burst interarrival time of 60 ms.
As we have shown in Section 2.1 average packet sizes depend on the number of clients. The statistical evaluation of all 29 traces presented in Section 2.2 reveals that also the distribution changes significantly with an increasing number of players n. Figure 10 shows the approximated extreme value distributions for each number of active players. The parameters a and b of these 26 distributions follow a strict linear behaviour:
For each destination (client) within a burst a new packet size should be generated. We suggest to bound the extreme value function at a minimum of 20 Bytes and a maximum of 1000 Bytes. Table 3 shows traffic characteristics of the observed data as well as the suggested distribution. The corresponding plots for the extreme value distribution can be found in figure 8 and figure 9 . The neglection of the tail behaviour is clearly visible in figure 9 . Extreme peaks shown in figure 8 are client specific and are not modelled here. 
Client model
Although the statistical evaluation in Section 2.3 shows wide distributions for the packet interarrival times, we like to suggest a deterministic value of 50 ms for a client source traffic model (see Table 3 ) as we have observed a very constant packet rate in LAN game traffic and see network jitter as the main reason for the wide distributions. If, however, incoming client traffic arriving at the server should be simulated, the fitted extreme distribution with parameters shown in figures 11 and 12 should be used instead. The client packet size has very little variation around the mean. The probability function depicted in figure 13 shows that an extreme function describes the shape well. We did not differentiate client packet sizes per number of active clients as we did for server traffic. Fitting an extreme function to the pdf of packet sizes of all active clients leads to the suggested function for the client source traffic model (see Table 3 ).
QoS Metrics for games
The suggested game traffic model is intended to be used for performance analysis for networks in regard to their gaming capability. In order to asses the impact of packet delay or packet loss experienced in such an analysis, it is necessary to define Quality of Service (QoS) metrics for gaming applications. We identify packet loss, delay and jitter as the main criteria for the assessment of game traffic quality.
Today's games can cope with an enormous lag (ping, round trip time) and loss. These applications are thought to be used over the Internet with a typical round trip time of 50 to 150 ms. If analog modems are used, each use introduces an additional latency of 30 to 40 ms, i.e. an additional 120 to 160 ms to the round trip time for a dial-up player [11] . Ping times frequently show 300 ms and more. Consideration of loss and lag are an essential part of the game design. Game designers try to optimize for 200 to 250 ms round trip time and provide robustness for larger lag. This is achieved by client-side prediction of the game state, i.e. movement of objects and other players [2, 4] . By combining movement with inertia or reducing maximum velocity of objects prediction is even more effective [11] .
Such considerations result in very robust games, technically tolerating lag up to one second and loss up to 40%. However, these values are not suited as criteria for a good or bad service, as QoS should be seen from the players perspective. Acceptable gameplay requires far better performance. Whether a gamers connection has ping times of 50 ms or 150 ms makes a huge difference [5] . In [1] an evaluation of player effectiveness in a first person shooter over that players ping time shows that players with lower ping times score significantly higher kill rates than others.
Probably the only really QoS criteria from the players perspective is fun which is hard to measure. However, players like to talk about the quality of their connection in terms of lag and correlate it with their experienced fun. The impact of packet loss or jitter is rarely discussed. Qualitatively it can be said that low packet loss and small jitter help compensate for high lag. Opposed to that, a high jitter or packet loss totally ruins gameplay despite of a very small lag.
In an Internet discussion board [12] players commented on impact of ping times on gameplay. While many players only accept minimum ping times, some players report that they adapt their playing strategies to high ping times and may even enjoy a game with 200 ms lag. The impact of lag also depends on the game. As "Quake III Arena" is very fast and responsive the ping time almost automatically decides on winning or losing. "Quake World" or "Unreal Tournament" are reported to behave much better in this regard, i.e. ping times are not as decisive for successful playing. Based on [12] and [13] we find that a ping below 50 ms is associated with excellent game play. A ping below 100 ms is good and above that, playability decreases noticeably. Ping times above 200 ms are often reported to be intolerable but many players claim to have no problems with ping times around 200 ms (see also Table 4 ).
Please note, that these are no results from a large survey but only a summary of player comments and opinions. It is doubtful if players really notice the difference between 50 ms and 100 ms lag if the game wouldn't report it. Also, many players today simply have no fast Internet connection and use analog modems. An evaluation on "Half Life" reported in [8] shows that players who experience high ping times of over 225 ms do not quit and look for a faster server but stay and continue to play with this high lag. We assume that those players use 56k modems and do not expect to get a better connection elsewhere. The study reveals that many gamers (40%) play with a high lag of over 225 ms despite of the decreased playability. 
Conclusions
We have presented a traffic characterization of the popular multiplayer game "Counter Strike". For simple source modelling of this traffic we treat clients and server independently and focus on in-game phases with very regular traffic patterns. Although the model neglects effects of correlations between clients and server it allows the performance evaluation of network systems in regard to popular game traffic. The simplicity of the presented model allows to use it either to simulate traffic on a link to and from a subset of clients as well as traffic to and from the server communicating with all active clients. The number of active clients as well as session durations have to be set for the duration of the simulation or must be described on a higher model level, e.g. using the results of [9] . The game traffic model is not suited to provide background traffic for evaluations of other traffic flows. Its use is clearly in the evaluation of Quality of Service (QoS) aspects of networks in respect to games. The discussion on QoS metrics for first person shooters is far from complete but gives insight into network requirements of games and allows a rough assessment of simulation results.
Compared to Borellas observations for "Quake 2" over LAN we see larger packets and lower packet rates. The main characteristics, however, are very similar. Also, a brief evaluation we have done for "Unreal Tournament" (another very popular first person shooter) reveals a similar general characteristic (small packets, high and very regular packet rate, bursts for server). As a large part of today's first person shooters are either based on the Quake engine or the Unreal engine, we feel that the class of first person shooters or fast action multiplayer games can be described with a general traffic model.
Other game genres require different traffic models. For Age of Empires, a popular strategy game, a totally different networking architecture is used (fully meshed, max. 8 players) and QoS requirements differ as well (lag of below 250 ms is good, lag up to 500 ms payable and beyond that the lag is noticeable) [3] .
In the near future, the quality of game graphics will continue to increase enormously but game traffic is not so likely to change much from what it looks like now except for the number of players and additional voice communication which will be incorporated in most online games soon. Even today many gamers use headsets and voice communication software to talk to their team members.
